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itEADING MATTES ON MUCKY PAGE,

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Peouslli•atiia, Oblo and West

Virginia Press
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive atrertisemeigs for tee JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following id the law minting to new.liapi•ni and

1. Subs ribers who do not give qzpre99 moth, to the e.,n-
trary, AiII ruti ivied Wii:1:111j to continuo their ,ato-

db 4 oetittnatico of their pelt
the I.l.list6ersut:ty coltinne t. .ild them until. .

all arruarages aro paid.
IC lut.,:eribera pellect or refuge to

from the tare to which theyare dire.ted,they are held
reiponsib!e until'they navoialtled their kill, and order•

t‘ti t"ed eta face° .

4. If.sulmcribers wove feather places 'without iurermin!J
the and the papers are sent to thef4rrner di•
rection, theyare held mspensime.

. The Courts have decided that •-refugii g to take peri,,dt.
ridvis from the office, or removing and 'raving them un-
called for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

G. Any porainwho receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has ardered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.
Ifsubscribers pay inadvance. theyare bound to give

notice to tho publisher,at thelngot their time
, if they

du not wish tocontinue taking ; otherwise the pub.
ii-her is authorized to send iton, and the subacriber
will be responsible until an express notice, with paymen t
of all arrears, Is *slit to the publisher.

ihSw, Irene an freeze, thaw,
'ttovr, scow Las -been for the last
tour weeks, ::nd norweotncs that confounded
ground ho; a:id soya this thing, shall last for
at least six weeks locger. Blast hint!

Our friend Clover proposes to bold on to the
Morrison House for the next year. It will be
conducted by him as beretofore,as ahrst class
hotel and boarding house. It certainly is one
of the cleverest places in the town for board-

We propose to issue the JounxAL daily du-
ring the se.isiou of the Central Pennsylvania
Confe:enee of the M. E Church in this place,
commencing on the 17th of March, if sufficient
ly encouraged. We have sent out a pros-
pect us.

If a f.re were to I in Huntingdon

to-day, our fire dtpartment would be elcs
from the fact, t!;nt thr c
of supply, i

,Gal, [ho °nig s.
OE empty tl frczcu to the

bottom. lia.nthi,;(lott woula be at the mercy
the fl:in)

Wm. ( Ltzt Li.; Rocket-400k, contain-
inc some vi to $9 in money, and several
notes, on the 2lit instant, on the road leading
from Orbisotiia to Shade Gap. The finder will
confer a favor by senditg it to Wm. Cesney,
Nossville.—LeaCa.

One of th-,; urel roasting On Fifth street,
on Thursday afternoon, ran into it passing
team, and made a narrow escape from being
kified or maimed. This thin] cf coasting on
the public thoroughfares is an intolerable
nuisance and should be abated.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we proproe to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-

umns--uot among the items, but distribu
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinaty words
constituting a line. No charge, however.
will be made for les than fifty contr., tf

laynard's Combination Minstrel Troupe
will bold forth, In Penn street Hall, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings of next week,
for the benefit of the poor. They should be
generally patronized by the charitable. The
entertainment will be worth the money.

There was quite a fire at Phillipsburg.,
Center county, on last Wednesiay. Our gal-
lant townsman, IL Frank Isenbcr,g, ceq., hap
pened to to there on the occasion and con-
ducted himtnilf so well that he received is

public acknowledgement, tbrongh the columns
ofthe local papers, for the generous services
which be rendered during the fight against
the devouring element:

Tramps, tramps, tramps, the boys are march
ing! On all rides we bear complaints in re-

gard to the large Dumber of tramps who are
daily fed by tho public. Some of them aro
very Insolent And ungrateful. They go in
squads and one would think that the country
was litterolly filled with Idle people. Some-
thing shouid be done t, find work for these
poor wretches. What ill it be ?

tour devil thin's' that if everybody were to
settle up Just now there would be nearer an
equality among people titiancialiy than there
has been fur years. Ile says thl inure real
estate a man has now the lee; lie is worth.
Ilea' estate is a good thing as long as there
are peop'e to buy, but when there is no buy—-
ers it Is almost worthless. The Vold dollar is
the only thing that will bring its face at a
forced sale.

The weather clerk has been frequently an
noted when be has got up a nice little snow
far the country people to learn that the town
was as bare as a stone trail, so the old chap
turned the water and slush into the streets, a
few days ago, until they looked like so many
Venetian canals. lie then turned Old Dorcas
loose, and now the streets are great masses of
ice. ;!;:eighing is better in town than else-
where, and the old fellow ellueldes nt the
sueeets cf his experiment.

The stafcnnent or receipts and eNpencliature3
of Huntingdon Comity coat:I:113 an item in
the little mater of kil.ing fome2, wild cats,
pole cat -z, hawlof, Owl?, ctc., and tke sum total
foots up 53,531.50. We wonder that people
over there are able to keep poultry when so
many foxes, hawks, and things are prowling
around in such profusion. Tip., "statement"
from Bedford county has not yetcome to hand,
but we presume an equally goodshowing will
be made.—Johnatown Tribune.

The American Newspaper Advertising igen
cy of Ceo. P. !Lowell A: Co., New York, is the
only establishment of the kind in the United
States which keeps itself persistently before
the people by advertising in newspapers. They
evidently receive their reward, for we have it
from a reliable source that advertising orders
issued by them for their customers have ex-
ceeded three thousand dollars a day since the
commencement of the year, and this is not
very good yearfor advertising either. We pub-
lish the above gratuitously, hoping the firm
will be equally generous.

If those astute editors, who aie so much
c‘,ncerncd in regard to the publishing of lot-
tery advertisements, were to opply, to the act
which they cite, the rules which govern law-
yers in the construction of a penal law, they
would discover that the law does not apply to
publishers, but to agents or principals who
"shall sell or expose to sale, or shall barter or
exchange or cause to be offered or exchanged,
or shall advertise for sale, barter or exchange,"
&c., Uulefts a publisher is also an agent
or principal for tlie.lottery,no strict construe
tiou of the act can apply to him. In other
words the law was made for people dealing in
lotteries and not for publisher. .T

Those of our pe3pla who desire to malie
visit to the South Atlantic seaboard States
can do so nos, at any time Lefore the 3lst of
May next, as they will learn by consulting our
advertising columns, at a very small expense.
We propbse to make the trip sometime in the
latter part of April or during May, going via
Washington,, Lyncnburg, Bristol, Dalton, At-
lanta, Macoi, Jesup, to Jacksonville, Fla.,
and returning via Savannah,Augusta, Colum-
bia, Wilmington, Weldon, Norfolk and Balti-
more. We would like very much to snake up
a party, and it any of our friends feel like
spending $6O for a trip through seven States
they have only to let us know. It will he a
splendid semen of the year to make tire cm-

c-irsion, and the transportation is as cheap as
dirt.

During the last week, it affords us pleasure
to say, we visited the new Academy and paid
our respects to Prof. Stephens and his able
assistants. They have a perfect bee-hive and
a well-regulated swarm of busy bees. The
building is well adapted to the purpose. Plen-
ty of light, high ceilings, well ventilated, good
stai;•-ways, and excellent furnace, aUeabove
all the furniture is modern and fills the bill
completely. There is nothine can do co much
for a school-room as good furniture. There
is also abundance of hlackhoard surface. This
school should tcll•faverably upon the commit

nify. Profs. Stephens and Mantz; learned and
ardent teachers, with Misses Ripon and Ar-
mitage, who are equally alie in :Weir' respee-
tire departments, are (Laing a world of good
for the young, and we are glad to know that
their efforts are appreciated.

PUBLIC SALES.—The season fbr public
sales is fast approaching, and we would re-
wind those of our readers desiring any- of this
hind of printing, that vi-C have supexiirfOeili-
ties for executing it. We have a large
varied ft,:sortmentof cuts, purchased expressly
for illu:;tratiug ; also, an invoice of
new type, embracing several different designs,
fur the same purpose ; and we flatter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest posters in this
section of the country. Call and see speci-
mens. before going elsewhere. tf.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !--..our
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do..
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds ofmarketable produce, at the highest
market prices. t f.

A large lot ofSlates, from sto '3O'cents a
piece. at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

SAIIUELLi. WII4I4QNaIF,SQ ---;:goj,S, S.
Wharton. was boruln the iicinitY of —:tiell•ton
Hamilton, hi Mifflin county, inj-tlic year
1806. He was the son of Henry Wharton;
a respectable furiner,• who lived to the
remarkable age of ninety-one years, and
died in the year DM: Col. S. S. \Thar-
tan, the subject of this sketch, was edu-
cated in the borough of Huntingdon, and af-
terwards read law iu the office of duns M.
'Bell, esq., a prominent lawyerof the place, a
memoir of whom has already been published.
A committee of gentlemen eminent for their
legal attainments, namely, Elias \V. Hale, Wm.
W. Potter and J. Geo. Miles, Esqrs.. were ap-
pointed by the court to examine him, who re-;
ported, on the 13th day of April, 1831, thht

tioned property a short tirke,_bepro his death,
to -J, K. ikicCaliaa; esq.

Col. Wharton died on the :Id of June. 1C.3`2,
and was fifty six years of ale at the time of
his death. His son, H. S. Wharton, csq., has
erected. alfitaxlsonieiMOimment to his memory

in the new part of the Huntingdon cemetery
over the spot where his mortal remains are
mingling with mother earth. "Hay be rest
in pence."--"C," in Alt. Union Times.

ST. VALENTiNeS .DAY.—Sunday next
is St. Valentines Day, and we take from Home
and Society the following explanation ofit :

"In. England the day was once observed
with winch interest and fervor, but of late the
celebration there,and in this cotintry,has dwin-
dled to the'mere anonymons sending of epis-
tolary pleasantries in pro-le or verse.. Valen
tine parties have recently canto into vogue
here, end when the guests cuter into flie; .spirit
of them, they are really very entertaining.—
They are conducted in two ways. The hostess
invites her friends, e:cpecting each to send at
least one valentine, original verses of a hu-

. morons or bantering sort being most desira-
ble. The writer, who need not reveal his or
her name beforehand, even to the hostess,
must indicate whether the missives arc inten-
ded for gentlemen or ladies, the hostess, ad-
dressing them as she chooses, without know-
ing their contents. Tbo.other way is for the
Hostess to furnish to each of her guests a list
of those expected, thereby giving them an op-
portunity to write their valentine to particu-
lar persons. The hostess should he careful to
provide herselfwith a few extra ones for such
ofher guests as may have been overlooked.—
When the guests have assembled, the lady of
the house produces the vai.ntines, and deliv-
ers them, one at a time, the recipients being
compelled to read them aloud, for thebenefit
of the company. Some of the missives will
be so pertinent, and others so inapt, that they
cannot fail to be amusing. If one guest finds
himselfgood-humoredly laughed at, he has the
satisfaction of laughing at others in turn, 'so
that any'petty feeling of annoyance that may
be experienced will be dispelled and forgotten
in the general merriment.

Persons sometimes, in sending valentines,
make the innovation ofinclosinggitta of small
value, coupled with such graceful phrases as
will insure the acceptance of the gift. Others
take advantage ofthe occasion to give pres-
ents 01 considerable worth to people In hum.
ble circumstances, to whom char* could not
be offered. Thus the memory of the genial
St. Vnientine msy be perpetuated, not °filthy
social We: mires, hut by positive practical
good."

they had "examined him in the ful.est manner,
in the presence of the.president ,Tudge, (Burn-

a•ol found him to be well qualified to
praCtice law ;" whereupon lie was on th►e same
day sworn and adniitt2d to practice in the
several courts of Huntingdon county. lie
opened an office in Huntingdon, but in com-
mon with other young attorneys, be experi-
enced that clients with important cases are

shy of new and inexperienced lawyers and pass
by their offices on the other side of the way ;

and without waiting long lie turned his atten.
tion to politics, that field so tempting to am
bilious young men under such circumstances,
and in consequence ofthis he never had a
very extensive practice at the bar. lie was
afterwards admitted in the counties of Mifflin
and Blair, and also in the 3npreme Court at
Harrisburg. His attention was given chiefly
to politics, ai he spent much of his time, in
the very prime of life, in the pursuit of office,
in which he was, however, for a long time,
unsuccessful ; but, in later years his political
fortunes changed, and he became one of the
most successful politicians that we ever had
in the county.

In 1931 he WWI the strentoas advocate of
the election of Gov. Itituer ; and, the election
resulting in success,, lie became an applicant
for the office ofProthonotary, which was then
in the possession of David li. Porter. There
were a number of other applicants fur the
same office, among whom were Maj. James
kiteel and ito')ert Campbell. The latter gen-
tleman was t.ppointed, to the great surprise
and disappointment of the .other applicants
and their friends. Col, Wharton afterward
received the appointment of prosecuting At
torney, under Attorney General James Todd.

Ile was at that time the friend and support..
er of['miry I,..llcConuell, who was elected
to the lower branch ofthe Legislature its 1935.
tic and McConnell were leaders of one wing
of the Anti•masonic party of that day, and
were opposed by another wing of the same
party, called the "Sorrel florae" club, which
met at the hotel of Capt. Wittaker, in Hun
tingdon, whose sign was a sorrel horse ; but
neither ofthew, "wings" were secret organi-
zations—they were both opposing the demo-
cratic party and the secret order of free ma-
sons—and were divided only by personal art-
mosaics and jealousies.

BROAD TOP IN A BLASE OP EXCITE-
storr I—Gleason's Great Annual Coat Bale
opened February let. Twenty Thbusand Dol-
lars worth of Goods to be sold duringthe next
thirty days, for cash, or in exchange for coun-
try produce, at cash prices. Beet Family
Flour, $6 per bbl.; White Sugar, 11 etc. per
pound; Yellow Sugar, 10 cents; Black Tea,
40, 50, best 75 ; Green Tea, do, 75, best 80;
Coffee, 25 ets. per pound; Honey Syrup, GO
etc. per gallon ; Golden Drip Syrup, 80 ets. ;

Coal Oil, 20 etc. per gallon ; Lard Oil, $1;
Salt, $2 per sack; Dairy Salt, 8(g.12 cts.; best
Cut-and-dry and Fine Cat Tobaccos; 40 eta. ;

Chewing Tobaccos, 60 eta., up; best Calicoes,
10 cis. per yard; best Sheeting Muslin, 10 els.;

Ginghams,l66l2l- cts.; Flannels, 25 eta., up ;
Delaincs and Alpacas, 20 cts., up ; Waterproof
Cloths, 75 ct3., up ; Blankets, :..ihawls, Jeans,
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Silks reduced to oast.
Ingrain wool-filling Carpets, 56 cts. ; all wool
Carpets, 75 cts. ; Hemp Carpets, 23 eta.; Brus-
sels, si; Overcoats, 511.50655; Gents' Suits,

; "Gebis' fiats, sles2; MerTs' Boots,
$2.50e54.; Ladies' Shoes, 51.50e2.50. Er
cry article in the "Old White Front" at COST,
until March 2nd, 1875. ;in credit during the
continuance of this sale. A. GLEASON.

'Barnet, Feb. 2, 1875.

In 1852, when Huntingdon and Blair coon
ties formed a representative district, he and
James L. Gwin were elected to the Legisla-
ture on the Whig ticket. Ile was again a
candidate in 1853, when he was defeated. In
1.8a7,. when Huntingdon county wits separate
from Blair, and entitled to ono .member, be.
was again a candidate, but Was defeated by.
Dr. Daniel Houtz. In 1/360 lie suddenly loomed
up again and received the Republican flora
nation far State Senator, and wits elected over
John ticott, esq. By this time liebad acquired
nreat hilluenee in tht county aadirt tbe Elena
trial -district,- winch was ' composed of the
counties of Huntingdon, Bedford 'and Smiler

Defore his :- ..7enatorial term was up he
was .hoping his course for the Congression-
al nomination in 18d2, and would in altprob-
Ability have proved successful had be lived
until that time; but he was suddenly cut off
by death before another nominating season
came round. He died at his boarding house
in Unntindon in the summer of 1862, After
an illness ofonly a few days. Ills corpse was
removed to the residence of his son, H. S.
Wharton, from whence his funeral took place.
He died "with the harness on," being at the
time ofhis death a member of the State Sen-
ate and a prominent candidate for Congress.
His sodden and unexpected death cast a gloom
over the community, and was deeply felt and
regretted by his numerous friends.

Col. Whartou was a fine loooking man, fully
six feet in height, and well proportioned. His
personal appearance would attract attention
in any crowd or assembly. While in the
lower Hoes- ofthe Legislature, 'he was famil-
iarly.known as "the handsome member;" and
while in the Senate his personal appearance
was equally attractive. He paid particular
attention to his dress and general personal
appearance.

WE would call the attention of all who
desire to obtain a perfectly pure liquor to the
advertisement of Bininger Iv, Co., (established
1778, No. 15 Beaver street, New York), pub-
lished in another column. Their "Bininger's
OldLondon Dock Gin" is especially designed
for the mie of the Medical Profession and the
Penaly, and the high reputation of that well-
known firm is staked upon the excellence of
this standard article.

"Binimier's Old London Dock (L.'?" has long
been in favor with the profession as a revue
dial agent. It has thiS peculiar advantage over
other dlffosible stimuli, that it exhilirates
without creating any thirst of an unhealthy
character, it soothes while it also excites, and
i 5 a powerful nervine as well as an active
tonic ; and it possesses all the qualities that
can be desired for the highest and noblest use

of all wines and liquors. Its ingredients are

the distilled juices of carefully selected grains,
made delicately pungent and flavorous With
the aromatic tincture of the Juniper Berry.
Age has mellowed all these mingled aromas,
and given an exquisite mildness—a smooth
oily body—an almost floral odor to the liquor,
which renders it delicious to the senses, of
smell and taste alike, while its sparkling liquid
purity leaves nothing far the eye to desire.

His physiquc was all that could be desired,
and pbrenotogically he had a fine head. The
organs and faculties of the mind were full an
large. Self esteem and approbativeness were
well developed. Individuality, firmness, and
combativeness were full, 'as were also beney

olence, veneration and hope. The bump of
secretiveness was also very full. He. was of
that temperament which phrenologists de
nominate the lymphatic, •compounded with a
good deal-of the bilious and a little ofthe
sanguine, which gave him activity, accompa-
nied wits the power of endurance, but the
lymphatic predominated. Ills benevolence
often ny,nifested itself in acts as well as in the
contour of his head, as many who are yet liv-
ing will be glad to bear witness. He was a
good neighbor, a sympathetic Mend, and an
agreeable companion.

DURING the changeableseasons 'of Fall
' and Winter. when Coughs and Colds are so

prevalen, no person should be without some

reliable preparation for their cure. They should
recollect that a neglected Cough or Cold fre-
quently terminates in consumption. Ilasson's
Compound Syrup of Tar is the best and most

reliable article known for the cure ofCoughs,

Colds, hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Chronic Catarrhs, and all diseases. of the
Throat and Lungs. No family should be with
oat it. It is no private "qtuick" preparation ;
on the contrary, it isprescribed by some ofthe
most eminent physicians in the county. Prire
50 cents. Sold by J. C. Fleming.a Ca, Drug-
gists.

lie was married soon after his admis.,ion to
t'-, e bar, to Miss Eliza Swoope, daughter of
Peter Swoope, sen., and sister of PeterSwoope,
esq., of Huntingdon. His estimable lady (lied

suddenly in April 1837, leaving him two sons,
the oldest, H. S. Wharton, now one of the
most prominent. citizens and business men in
Huntingdon, who has also figured somewhat
in politics, and represented the county in the
14egislature. The other son, Edward A. Whar-
ton was born on the 14th ,of January 1835.
He was a very promising youto, but was cut
off in his twentieth year. MA studies, pre-
paratory to enterng college, were pursued at
Milnwoind Academy, under the care ofthe
Rev. J. Y. Nleqinnis ; and be entered Fresh:
man Clu.s3:-of.Lafayette College in Marelii..1852, and continued his studies without in-.
teraption,: and in the beet of health until
26th of May 135-1, When lie was confined with
alingeringfw ep,...o.cts±.llich. Le di,d on the 7th
of August following, in the tiNssatieo year of

P. S. Sec that tie signature of Russel &

Landis, Prop'rs. is on each wrapper. [l.]o-6t.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in tho Post Office, It Huatingdon,
February Gth, 1875:

Miss' Libbe Brewster, Edward BreWn,:Miss
Ida llorox, iiiram Dowermaster, Miss Catha-
rine Crowin, l'eter Cole, George IN. Campbell.
Mrs. Miltie Davis; Miss Lou Gill, John 51. Lo
gal, Airs. James It. Moorehead, Graham Mead
vine, (2) Miss Mollie C. Minemier, Dennis
MeCtirthy, Jelin Major, Mr. Reed, (Saddler)

,Mrs. Kato btee),Oscar L. Warfel, J. W. YOU ng.
Persons desiring advertised letters forward

ed must send one etn: fee, for atixertisinz.
. J. HALL. ML'SSER, P. M.

!tiff itte"97ETTß2rtlirgysit bliftftereo Iftbr and
led a model.Life, fattier said of 111131 what
few parents can say of any boy, "I never kneW
him to disob9yrnel" Soon after the death of
his son, the' *Rev.,Cleo. Barrows, D: P., pro-
fessor in the college, preached a memorial
sermon relative to his death, which was pnb-
lished by the Washington Literary Society of
that institution. 'lt was a truly eloquent and
impiessive discourse, in which the generous
and honorable bearing, gentleManly demean-
or, virtuous habits and antiable dispositions
of Edward A: .Wbartan, were faithfully set
forth. .For this handsome tribute to thememory of his departed son, Col. Wharton
made the Rev. gentleman a generouspeeuniary
present afterwards, which was no doubt alike
greatful to the giver and the receiver, and
was an act of generosity altogether character •
istic of Col. S. S. Wharton.

• .

He owned a dwelling house and an office
which stood . where the mansion of David
Blair, esq., now stands, which dwelling and
office were occupied by Ccl, Wharton for
many years. Afterwards ke owned the lot
and building which is now known as the
''Morrison !louse :" hut he sold this last men-

liri now• generally admitted by honest
phyStcians,,iliat when once the.'consumption
is fairly tastened uliOn ,the lungs, no:, human
power can. save the patient from death. They
also say that ahoutAfty percent. ofthose who
die from this. disease can trace.tba cause to

a n-diinct toi! congh or cold-, which might have
been cared by d'small bottle of r4quid Opo-
deldoci or What is the same thing, Johnson'i.
Anodyne Liniment

CosT Paper and Carpets
',ftff44ru. _tilll4ch Loth, at. J. A. 13YOwn'si
Carpet I; Furniture Store, 525 Penn street:.
Render, if you,want.to 0373 money ext,NONN:,

2t.

PHYSICIANS recommend Dr. Cull's Cough
Syrup when all other medicines fall, as a cer
thin cure for Bronchitis, Sore Throat, and
Coughs or Cclds of long standing. For sale by
all Druggists.

CuT this notice out and bring it with you.
We are authorized to refund the cash to any
person or persons who shall buy and use
Parson's Purgative Pills and fail of relief and
satisfaction.

.0.-0140.0ri141. ITI #l3. take!) from the
Leader. ;

An old bachelor vrh) lives in orbisontqiis
so modest that he blushes every time he puts
on his stock ngs. •

.131tirleysburg is quite an attractive placifor
some of ou4Oungbloods—rnmcit says thilgo
often and stay late.

The prettiest girl in town wears blue stock•
inns with white .tops. Our devil saw them
hanging on a line in the backyard.

There is a young lady in Orbisonia who
won't let her beau stay latter than eleven
o'clock, but she sometimes stops the clock—-
it make.; so much noise

Orbisonia boasts of the best shoemaker in
the county Ail our yothig men 112ed now, i 3
a first-chi:is tailor, "iiiid.n3 a,: it i 3 we
might have sotnt benedict3 ere long.

Young gentlemen of Orbisonia say that not-
withstanding the panic, if they could hear of
a tailor that could make 'thein a suit that
would last as long as the Beecher-Tilton suit
is likely to do. they would invest.

What young gentlemen invited their young
lady Mends sleighing, and then ran all over
town for bells and harness, and that was the
lest it? Better secure the "necessaries"
before giving the invitation next time.

and a society was organized wi•b a large
ttlenibertbrp, Albe ()Been for the esintieg
year arc, i'resident, Mrs. David 'idler:
President, Mrs. J. W. Scott; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Sophia Keith ; Recording Sec-
retary. Miss Maria F. Taylor Treasurer, Miss
Sae K. Whitney.

Yours, Ise.
NOTIIER GRANEiga No:: iltDA.sma.i.

Trough Creek, Feb. 4, 1975.

LITERATURE.

Tii.,PHICS OF S. 0,1!-Iini 310 pigs. or select
ankles and innii,m,s an t;ie p)wer m:aiatry
of S.wrel 31uAir. fr•!sh lae. !.7wy carry a
etr,,n,4 mental mangnetinn. ant,l..tip, *retail
of tneauin;. fresh t, many wan..l
4,1,1 Itywn,, r.,1,•11 the heart tlth • resdar
tt, p .1 luza:! i.atophlet en-

Hymn.. by it. Loth-
rop lkoiton. eontnining 120 ehoi.-san.lpop-
ii;:trHymns, 01.1 a:1,1 frinny of the wet._
aies attaelmil—an.l Tiereitttri. ID pi-
p,r corers $7.00 rer I. in Limp eletb cor-
ere, $lO.OO per hunlre4. pamphlet militias
all th ,• hymns te:circ.l t . in the "Trnpbies of
Song.---"Those an degiant velem, jest

by D. Lthrop ro.• will thew the
boys their own piwogriy.l.... .r if they do cot
recognize them their oil. I. is a capital

—i'anPfe DeIVbook tl to nobte
Hoo,ehold Puree+. := 1..;.1 ;11 P.noro most

e4Artnin4 or,! itnitatahie Tar Ti.,,,
sap% "for pram icAl rent:e. 11.41 irr;ior aroi liter.

A Ridgely street school boy had just got ary can Cr, „ry
his face fixed to sing. "Let us lOve one anoth•
er," when a snowball hit him in the month
and so confused him that he yelled, "Bill
Sykes, just do that again and I'll char/ roar
ear off."

Mr. Constable, who ha.; been tha very efa-
eient Superintendent of the Rockhill Iron and
Coal Company, ofthis place, has retired from
the same, and is we understand succeeded by
A. W. Sims, the present Superintendent ofthe
4 B. T. R. R.

We hope our friends had a pleasant sleigh-
ride to Shirley, as we have beard of no acci-
dent. However there is a strange fatality at
tending those of our youth, who attempt to
visit Shirley. For instance, who went or
rather tried to go on Sunday evening?

Children must pia,;—Brown folks must also
have their amusement. The !Most among the
sledding parties is to corer their beads with
blankets and drive through town favoring us
with their sweet; melodious toices while they
chant some good old tune, pretty much in
the siyle of crusaders, temperance pledges,
Or!.

best atorie• pnblirhe 1. It i 4 u• keel ibsrp
istn and uts with e.i.sl the knoqv r t,. he
found in the grain of our h4uselsoht
be it i 3, ITO JuTlt`; f. Book ar. l prriotheo
Store.

Ivy FUN,illivrx. title ehoiee boots. amaug
the twiny ex,ellent one, ierned by It. linthrtep

Boston, the Bre. Dr. I►ay says: ••.ra aim is
high, the author b:u elear Wee of her oldie%
and abe dew notinias the true way ni reachiag it.
The volume desk especially with the iaward an•l
outward lift of a young woman, occupying am RV-

crag, ;I,alin; with lif•• on I it, esperi-
etwes .;n c,,Lnnurt levels and in the ordinary way,.
struggling with the tlillieulties that are aws! ra-
ther than exceptional, and working out the prob-
lem of life PJ as to make her effort truly helpful to

who have that teak afil: on hand. Thesto-
ry is to'il in In w.;y the style has
freshness an I sparkle, aryl ti e anther fills her per
agr:iphs with the warm, qt!iek, intelligent symps-
tht• that win, the reader. and which will tall ..n
m thy hearts like the simmer dew on flowers.
makes a tree life appear at once a retry human
aril a very beautiful thing :day lie t,..•i At toe

intte.Y.l gtore.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.At the'la3t meeting of the Literary Society,
the order was simply unmannerly and rude
in the worst sense of tho ferns. if the mt.-
cies were not of sufficient interest to hold the
attention ofpersona they should nt least have
had self.respeet sufficient to preserve order
while the performers were performing their
parts, or they should have left the room in as
quiet a manner as possible. We went no bet
ter evidence ofthe Home training of our youth
than the way they conduct theMselres at oar
pubic meetings, and our churches—for it is
little better there. ‘Ve trust that this may
be the last occurrence of the kind we rhall
have to record.

rr. .1 •

itnetialcoot, PA. Fet,rnery t.
Saperfine flour two
tetra Fluor b2
Family flour " 5.1
Bed Wheat
While Wheat lu
Bark peracrdq14,
Barley ltt
Batter
Broome dmt
Beeswax palm' 2",
Berne II bootie)

WHY does the 441)omestie" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
thine, are n drat; on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic? The answer is just
here : Because 'all expzrieneed sewing ma-
ch* men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority .of the "Domestic" over all
other nia.ehine.;. And pcople knowing its en-
periorities, and Peeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
neverrelretted. nov.4tr.

BALDNESS and the Great Remedy, Clx's
Glyaerate ofArnica—hair grown in 1 month§

on leads bald tlyenty Tears—see photograph!,
at agents No. 5 north sth street. Philadelphia.
arid J. C. Fleming. A; Co. Cor. Sth and Wash-
ington streets, Huntingdon, Pa. A eectificate
on each bottle from eminent chemists as to
its fredom from ALL injurious engrediente—a
perfectly clear preparation. Feb.lo-Gt.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
IVATER WORKS IS HL 11
Mn. Enrcort:—llaving seen an article in the

last issue of the Local Sews, in opposition to
Water Works, I thought I would give the citi-
zens a little light ou the subject. The reasons
why we should have Water Works are: •

Ist. To invite capitalists to come here and
build works to manufacture.

2nd. To encourage labor and give plenty of
employment.

3rd: To diminish the rate of in.snranee on
property, and thereby carry ti:e risk ourielvei,
if desirous.

4th. Tu give every mail, woman :tnd child
plenty of good water to drink and use, instead
of the filthy stuff that they are now drinking.

sth. To give assurance and confidence to
the public generally, which must beam result
when they have abundance of flowing water
in front of their houses to secure them against
fire.

6th. Tile present Fire Department is insuf
ficient to place water on any building north
of Church street, even if sufficient water is in
the canal, therefore all property north of
Church street is out of reach of all our fire
apparatus or Fire Department.

7th. Above all, we should have good flow-
ing water to clean our streets, pavements and
yards, and some of the old fogies that have
not been c!eaned for over half a century ; also
to conduct the dirt and filth into sewers, so it
can be carried to the river.

great deal has been said in regard to our
authorities not being able to raise the money
unless they pay a high rate of interest. lir.
Editor, We can get every dollar we need at 7
per cent., payable' annually, the principal to
be paid in 20, 30, or 40 years after date. The
money can be raised in our eastern citie4.

The authorities have already cited the locu-
tion, and the plans and specifications have
also been made, and the estimate of cost of
completion of the Works fixed at $65,000, and
security offered for the fulfilment of the con-
tract. It will be impossible for us to get
astray if we decide in favor of tenter, as it will
advance the interests of the town in every
way. It will add to its wealth by bringing
capitalists here to start manufactories, and
the money the works will cost will be distri
buted.among our citizens, not only in the way
of employment to laboring men,.bat The mon-
ey received by the laboring men will be die
tributed among the business men and thus
make business lively. Vote dowtt the water
project, and .you will cast a gloom over the
town and set 'it back for years. Let every
voter vote for water, whether he is a property
holder or not, and it will advance the inter-
est of every man, woman and child, and there-
.l give au impetus to wanufactorim

Respectfully,
L ITIZE

PROM TROUGH CREEK.
M r.. Donor:—Dcar Sir:—As seine of your

other correspondents will doubtless tell you
all about the weather, the past week, I will
proceed at once to the text. Well, sir, we are
being surrounded with Grangers. I hear they
have a Grange up Little Trough Creek, and
we have one in our end of the valley. I have
not read their confession of faith, but presume
it must; hg,,it,iyery good religion, as it is so
popular. `ITWe'ure to judge by the zeal man:
ifested by its members, it certainly has a more
softening influence on the souls ofboth sexes,
than any religion now among us, (that is if
the soul is the pocket,) for many who could
!noesffaid, cloak* 00CISionjo aintzibuta at a
penny collection, can keep their dues paid up
to time. Their organs of benevolence are be-
ing developed amaaingly. And,ttherirecieras
to be no weather or circumstances, to prevent
t'eir attendance on their means of grace,
while the most frivolous excuse is sillicieut
'to prevent some of the same faithful souls
from attending their old churches. I wonder,
sometimes,' iftbis is the millenium we'reid of.
It, seems like swallowing up all the
hiurehes; preSuinelt is because they ha
heart-cheering 'um's') ofall the blierofheav-
en, in this worjd, in dollars and cents, through
much tribulation (to cheat somebody.) Ido
not know who doe 3 the praying or them. I
heard, however, that the pious man of the
Globe prayed -for the Little Trough Creek
lodge. Wouhl it not be well to have him
come down here and explode once, for this
lodge, so as to -secure their success?

There was a large arid enthusiastic meeting
held in the Trough Creek Church last Sunday
night, in the interest of the Woman's Poreign
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church. .The
services T:ere very interesting and profitable.
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lilt for thin description of !frrek was in pretty
much the mime dull ma.l un•otisfac:OTJ struJiti ,rn
a. 4 noted's% tlie glow of or: last report. There
was some litticdemand fur the better gra,*.es, and
these being in small sopply, Wilms were enabled
to realise previous Brim& Ina 'median nod low
deicriptions were decidedly difficult to move. and
concessions hod to he made now sad Moe tobriait
about purchase!. The reesipts were literal and
did not exceed 2500 bead- We lento esti.. at
__....--oaty a few ., however,. tallith: at the latter
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STEWA RT.—At Cottage, on the 17th ult., eller

a severe and lingering ir.res., Mrs. Mnry W.
Stewart, aged 61 rear.
The dece'e.d had in early life conneeted her-

self" with the PreAbyterian chureh. a .1 had been
A consistent member. In with 'boae
who stood aronnd her. sh... said "the 1.-'rd'. silt
be done, 1 am only waning nay Meaty?'

WWI the kind mother 91 fourenit,de.e, bat sers
daughters were permitted to be with her daring
her Woes: , and death, one daeghter Wai tile, ill 1..
h. present. Iler only ion W. W. Burst, Sept. ei
1). ilc• 11. (t. R. R. was prevented peyiag the, last
trihutc of resperst dae his mother, I,y etl tr eiss
es.t bkdag snow bound. She leases a Inure eirele
of friends to steer* their kw.

131essellare the geed which iL ia the Lora
from heaseturb: yea, salt\ the Spirit. that they
may rest frets their labors ; and their worlt• 4e
follow them."
WALKER.—In Clain township. ^n t,..e :S.:, :at.,

IraJefar+un. infant sos s'( De( mod
Walker. aged l seolsik.

DA K Orbioessio, on 1:1b ult., of enwewsp-
flow sad paralysis, Zemin Raker.
year,. 1 Ismael lust • ellsys.

New Advertisements.

COST SALE.
?;ring determined to quit the Drug busi-

ness, I offer my whole stork of Drugs. Xe.liiiiwee,
Toilet and Fancy Articles AT COST. I will sell
at le per cent: below cost toplsisisas, or *dews,
buying to the mount of lee denary or upwards.

GOOD CHANCE
is offered to any peraga width% to eagige to tha
drug business, I will sell the Meek or Settees sep-
arately, by inventory if desired, at se per coat.
discount on wholesale pries's.

.%. P. W. JOHNSTON,
Ilantiagialk Pa.

N. W. Cor. Third end Allegheny.
Jan.13,1875.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Media—Some-made and Stolen,

Sleighing.
Lent commences to-day.
Rheumatism is blooming.
The shootists are training.
Tom Thumb drew good houses.
Tramps still quarter in the lock up.
131acksmiths have profited by the late freeze

Tommy Africa la a very clever and obliging
Post office clerk.

Every entorprleing man in town will vote
in favor of water.

Comity and Poor House orders are plenticr
than greenbacks.

"How are yon upon the tenter gnegtion T'
greets you fromall quarters.

The coal business is sal' to ho looking up
handiomely. Glad to bear it..

TN-handsomest sale bills arc printed ai the
Jorasut, Job Rooms, Filth street.

The revival is still going forward, in Vac
Baptist church, with good results.

Onr friend, Jobn Cunningham, smileg all
over his face now. It's a daughter.

To make our fire engine 'effective for all
parts oftown we must have water.

We print the first instalment ot Denui3 o'.
Rafferty's new poem on the first page

Boy yoar valentines at the JOURNAL Stem
Next Sunday is Valentine's day, remember.

The boys ought to get ...heir full bf "belly
bumper." "aonesty" ititerteres with them
occasionally,

The juvenilem, and children of a larger
growth, enjoyed the coasting on school house
bill last week.

The appearance of Gen. Tom Thumb's car-

riage and ponies rreatly delighted Bunting.
doe's little folks.

The chaps who congregate in a down-town
doggery can very appropriately sing !'up in a
back room, boys."

Mr. John Cunniughatu's turn-out seems to
be a public institution i anybody who wants

to can have a ride.

Let the Repablicons throughout the county
-see that they hare full tickets for all political
positions to be filled.

The Poor Directors are•fond of cheese tad
sick. Dad knows bow it is. We have'nt any
objections, bow-;aciro-ever.

"Creepers!' would have sold like hot cakes
during the slippery condition of the pave-
ments ; but none were to be had.

Wood choppers are only getting• thirty
cents per cori. Fortunately, dry goods and
groceries are reaching bottom, too.

Our friend John -Thompson, esq., of Coal-
xn-mt, has been appointed postmaster at that
place. This is an excellent appointment.

Quite a number of persons, great and small,
fen upon the ice, during the last week, but
we Lave not heard ofany serious injuries.

Go to the polls on the 17th and vote for
Water. Let us place ourseles in a condition
to do something. All progressive men are for
water.

The trains are coaling again at the Hun-
tingdon coal wharf. This is as it should be.
The stretch to Uell's Mills was entirely too
great.

Business is looking up, bat wages and ev-
rerytbing else ar' law. If business continues
to revive it will only be one heavy reduction
(of wages.

In another column "a citizen" expresses
himself so fully upon the Water Question that
we da not think it necessary to add anything
further.

The little remaric about saint and sinner
'standing on slippery places has been in order
for some time, and it has been frequently al
lude I to.

We saw a handsome yonng lack, on Friday
morning last, take a seat on the key pavement
uearly opposite our office. She did it very
gracefully, however.

We understand that Ben. S. Miller has re-
ceived the'appointrnent of Deputy under Sher-
iff Henderson. We congratulate our young
friend on his SUCCC3S.

A little engine with which to ruu our press
would bc.it mighty nice thing, but as long as
ire have no Water Works, "Whar's the use?"
Give us Water Works ! .

Pay the printer! Pay in advance ! The
amount is so small and you get such a bar-
gain when you subscribe for a newsparcr that
you ought to pay at once.

The Police made a raid upon a eintracht
or some other kind of drinking saloon, in the

• third story of Goss' new building, on Friday
last, and cleared it out.

"3ecretary McDivitt" sling ink around
-promiscuously, but it is exceedingly thin and
colorless. The, application of a wct sponge
wouldn't leave a trace of it.

Next week 'the Spring'election will be upon
U 3 and yet we !mire not heard of a single
ticket being in the field. Friends, be up. and
.doing, with a bean for any fate.

A subscribes asks Why is it that Petters,
;mailed at Mill Creek, on Friday, sometimes
fail to reach Cassville until Monday evening
following? Carelessness, or incompetence,
somewhat,.

The Tom Thumb Troupe drew full houses
here. Commodore Nutt was the life of the
concern. With Nutt out of the Troupe it
would he worse than the play of Hamlet with
Hamlet left out.

Our devil says he envied the youths who
were invited upon the stage and requested to
'kiss Minnie Warren, at Tom Thumb's.exhibi-
tion, last w.lek. Be says he would have
kissed her qUick and let her go."
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